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Abstract
Vヽe consider the Oseen's linearization of the stationary Navier―Stokes equation  We
represent its solution in the integral formula and investigate its behavior、vith v ishing v cosity
Our result is as fo■oMI  lf the density of the integral fomula converges、、アeaklyin some H■bert
space,then the solution of the Oseen equation also converges in some sense  And、、アe see that
the difFerence of the hHit functions at each point may occur, 、vhich ehHinates he Euler―
D'Alember paradox
1.  Introduction.  Oseen5)derived the follo、ving hneariz d system from the stationary
Navier―Stokes system
μ△班μttρy∂
“
μ々滋1_▽?μ=0
▽・ェιμ=0
“μls=(y,0,0】1学悔 "″
=0
Here S=(χ=(χl,χ2,χ3)∈E3;娩=0,χ:十χ:≦1}and ρ is density of fluid and μis the撹scosity
coettcient.The disk S mOVes with a constant velocity([ア,0,0) The Ve10city of auid is
given by(―υ十筋μ,1,2μ,2,2μ,3)and the pressure is given by σ″一ρ(2,,1+劣2,2+瘍,3)/2 Where
洸μ=(クμ,1,2μ,2,夕μ,3)‐
He investigated the behavior of the solutions of(1)aS the viscosity coefncient μ tends to
zero and gave the interesting suggestion、vhich elilninated the Euler―I)'Al mber paradox.  To
this end,he treated the integral representation of the solution("μ, σμ).  Put χ
′=(χ2,χ3)and
χ=(χl,χ
′) Let φμ(χ′)=(φ″,1(χ′), φμ,2(χ′), φμ,3(χ′))be the solution of the fono、ving syStem:
in E3｀S,
in f3＼S, (1)
/σで19~σ″°φμ,1(ノンメーD2 (1-σ~σr。)γ『 lφμ,2(ノ)♂ぅ′'ア
―D3 (1-2~σrO)γ『
ユφ″,3(ノ′)と汐ア=y inS,
/
~D2/sl~9 σrO)γ『lφμ.(ノ)ι′ノ′+2σ/s『19 σToφ″,(ノ)力′
~D2/s(1~gσ″O)(χ2~ノ2)γJ2φμ?(ノ比秒′
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